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LABOUR’S TORY
OUCY FOR ADEN
1HE ANNOUNCEMENT by Mr.
I George Brown that the Government
J .to give another £10m. in military
fed; civil aid to the* South Arabian
deration, in addition to the earlier
grantee of £50m., must have been a very
asanl surprise to the Tories. Duncan
|dys even said that he thought he was
fining to himself. Even in foreign
l{cy. the Labour ^Government is provimorc blue than the Tories themselves.
I Labour Government of 1945-51 was
exception, but memories are
Iriously short.
|r. Brown also said that Britain was
sve the Aden colpny and its assoprotectoratcs of South Arabia on
iry 9 of next year. This military
[civil aid, together with an external
■Tent force* of V bombers and a
Navy aircraft carrier, is being
to bolster up a non-representative
p a l Government. This Government,
rustically, is to prepare for a new
pitution of full adult suffrage in time
Ipld free elections in 1971.
However, soon after these announcewere made at Westminster,
Ejcral Government troops mutinied,
flbough the two are not linked, the
bineers could not have chosen a more
ibarrassing moment, for these are the
[pops who are to defend the Federation
K ainsi attacks from nationalist organisa|bns. If there is so much dissension,
"j seems highly unlikely that they will
Wk able to maintain 'law and order*
I after the British troops have departed.
[Even now British troops have been
[forced out of the Crater area of Aden
and (he nationalist commandos are in
control of the district. The armed Federal
police in this area are co-operating with
the nationalists,
Adcni members of the Federal

STUART CHRISTIE
W E HEAR THAT Stuart was hastily
transferred to another prison. This
could be in connection with the trial
of the five Spanish anarchists or it could
be the result of the new interest shown in
Stuart*s case by the press (articles lately
appeared in the Sunday Times, The
Times, Daily Mail and the Scottish Press).
Stuart’s 21st birthday is on July 10
and letters should be sent to Stuart
Christie, Tallcres Penitenciales, de Alcala
de Benares, Provincia de Madrid, Spain.
Lewisham Anarchists are sending him a
birthday cake.
His mother would like to visit .Stuart
as soon as possible. £80 is needed for
the fare.
A deputation of MPs are to see the
Foreign Minister about Stuart. A Scottish
newspaper has reported (we have not
seen the cutting—readers please oblige!)
that the British Government is going to
act at last.
M.H.
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Government want their own army to
move into the Crater and re-take the
area, but this idea has been rejected as
they are not fully trained.
The idea of the South Arabian Federa
tion was to ensure the continual protec
tion of British capital invested in the
Middle East. A stable neo-colonialist
Government is needed to ensure this.
Although oil is not extracted from the
territory, the Federal Government is an
attempt to ensure a ‘friendly* regime in
the area and to try to prevent any
‘unfriendly’ government from getting
power or achieving excessive influence in
the policies of the neighbouring oil
producing states.
Middle East oil may not be as vital
now as it was to the British economy.
Nevertheless, the area does contain
60% of the world’s known oil deposits.
What is more important is that produc
tion costs are very low, about one eighth
of the costs of American oil. It is not
so much the suppliers, as such, who are
in danger, for whoever is in power in
the states still has >to sell the oil, but
the excessive profits made by the partly
state-owned monopoly oil companies of
the West are at stake.
The contradiction is, will the Labour
Government’s plan ensure the continua
tion of the profit, flow? Even the
Financial Times thinks this policy is
misguided and that the ‘reversal of
Britain’s traditional policy in the decision
to grant independence , before free
elections are held’ is the most worrying
aspect of Mr. Brown’s announcement.
They think the policy will not work, even
for capitalist interests, and that the ban
on the activities of the nationalists should
be lifted as a first step in diverting power
away from the Federal Government and
the forming of a more representative
governing body.
Meanwhile, the Labour Government’s
policy will only ensure more bloodshed
and an increasing loss of life. British
troops should be withdrawn now and all
military aid to the Federal Government
cancelled. The people of the Aden
territories should be allowed to decide
their own future for themselves. How
ever, this is not the real solution, for
whatever government takes over after
the withdrawal of the British, the future
of the people will be dominated by
increasing unemployment and ensuing
hardship. What is needed is a revolution,
not only in the Aden territories, but
throughout the Arab States, to ensure
that the wealth from the oil mpnopolies,
at present held by a small minority, is
used for the benefit of the whole
population.
P.T,

*THE RECENT TRIAL of two
members of the Rolling Stones,
a successful group of pop musicians,
raises many problems for anarchists.
This is the bare out-line of the
case.
On February 5, the News o f the
World began a series on ‘Pop stars
and drugs’. Mick Jagger (of the
Rolling Stones) on the Monday
served a writ on the newspaper for
alleged libel.
The whole of the following week
members and friends of the Rolling
Stones were followed by private
detectives. Keith Richard (of the
Rolling Stones) held a party the
following weekend at his home in
West Sussex. Amongst his guests
were two financiers’ sons, a Chelsea
layabout, Marianne Faithfull (the
singer), and other members of the
pop world plus a Moroccan servant.
There was also a David Sneiderman present. The defence at the
trial said that he was ‘planted’ by
the /Vew5 o f the World. This was
denied by the newspaper which
called it a ‘monstrous suggestion’.
Nevertheless they admit to ‘shop
ping’ the Rolling Stones; this was
their public duty.
The trial was held at Chichester
Quarter Sessions with Judge Block
presiding.
Keith Richard was
sentenced to one year’s imprison
ment for permitting his home to be
used for the smoking of cannabis
resin, Mick Jagger was sentenced
to three months’ imprisonment for
possessing four tablets of benzedrine,
and Robert Hugh Fraser (one of
the guests, an art dealer and son of
Lionel Fraser, the banker) was sen
tenced to six months imprisonment
for being in possession of 24 tablets
of heroin.
This was a sensational trial.
There was a woman present
(Marianne Faithfull) who was in
the nude! naked! —with only a
bath towel to cover her lovely body!
Nevertheless she had to be taken
upstairs to be searched! (A glance
would not suffice — or were they
re-enacting the famous passage from
Candidel).
There w^s the description by the
police of the effect of hashish which
they thought was easily observable:
people who smoke look happy. Then
there was the smell; it was similar
to burning hay.
In other words the whole thing
was a farce.
Public indignation was immense
and instantaneous and it is not
abated by the bailing of the two
Rolling Stones at £7,000 each, pend
ing an appeal. There is no bail for
Fraser.
Fraser has been in prison since.

Should we
Defend the
Slones?
June 30 (date of trial not in report).
Spontaneous demonstrations were
held at the weekend in Piccadilly
Circus and in Bouverie Street where
the News o f the W orld prints (FLE
3030).
Police were amazed by the sudden
crowds of young people who emptied
out of the jazz-clubs (UFO, Tiles
and The Marquee) at midnight and
made their way to Fleet Street. As
usual many anarchists Were present.
Telegrams of protest were sent to
Roy Jenkins. The Who (another
pop group) bought advertising space
in the Evening Standard which
said:
‘SPECIAL
ANNOUNCE
MENT. The Who consider Mick
Jagger and Keith Richard have been
treated as scapegoats for the drug
problem.’ They also announced
that they are issuing Jagger/Richard
songs until they are free to record
themselves.
In other words public indignation
is immense. This is of course a
step in the right direction. It is
good that the public’s eye is opened
to the judicial system, the role of the
police and the double-standards of
papers like the News o f the World.
Our instantaneous reaction was
exactly the same as those young
people’s who protested against the
sentences.
But before we lose our sense of
proportion, we must discuss my
opening question.
Are we to
defend the rights of millionaires, of
financiers to live as they please,
Moroccan servants and all?
Are we to defend their pop cul
ture, their beautiful life, their
intellectual freedom?
We must admit that in a world
of capitalist money-grubbing and
property-owning we do not begrudge
a Chaplin his wealth—the Jaggers
are lovely people, rather them than
the putrid Monkees (another pop

IT’S A DEAD LIBERTY!

group) or Cliff Richard (puke).
But it is not music like Miles
Davies’s. Perhaps we sympathise
with the Jaggers because we feel
that they would fit in an anarchist
society with or without money.
I don’t know. But would you
join me in a march for the release of
Fraser, a financier’s son with a
Moroccan servant, who is neverthe
less a ‘libertarian’? Many people
think that heroin is ‘different’ so
this may confuse the issue.
I agree with the ‘Who’ that the
Rolling Stones are used as a scape
goat for the drug problem by the
Government which is acting out of
‘moral’ considerations relying on
the Brain Committee’s recommenda
tions which, if implemented, will
cause chaos, ill - treatment and
tragedy on an unimaginable scale.
The treatment centres that they are
proposing need staff — where will
they get them? As Hugo Young
said in the Sunday Times:
T hey will clearly need to be run
by a large team of highly qualified
experts. But no extra money is
given and no social worker knows
where the specialists are to be found.
In fact, perhaps the most qualified
collection of experts is the handful
of unorthodox GPs which the Bill
seeks to run out of business.’
Before it is too late, everybody
concerned must read and discuss the
criticism of the Brain Report (written
by one of the unorthodox GPs) that
appeared in Anarchy (No. 60).
We must join the immediate
struggle but we must not abandon a
sense of proportion.
We must wish all the defendants
well in this particular fight without
withdrawing a single criticism that
we must make. They may join us
at the barricades from time to time
— whenever they do, they are
welcome!

confessed himself disappointed in the
operation of the Race Relations Act.
Approval was also expressed for the
Public Order Act. This all ignores the
obvious fact that hardly any act of
N FRIDAY, June 23, the National Andorra or detention of Lichtenstein Parliament of this nature is used for the
Secular Society held a public forum subjects at Heathrow, but one feels they purpose which the well-meaning and
on ‘Censorship’ at Caxton Hall, London. are not even playing their part rightly.
right-thinking progressives intended it.
It was all doubtless good stuff but one
The National Secular Society has one The reference by the NSS to ‘unjusti
was , left with a vague dissatisfaction. phrase in its hand-out about censorship fiable’ (and the Free Art Legal Fund to
One or two things were said which which highlights the contradiction. The ‘irresponsible’) censorship, begs the
seemed not quite anarchistic, .In fact Society (The NSS) is active in the cam question. In his own eyes the censor is
not even libertarian. One atyo came paigns for . . . freedom from unjustified highly
justifiable
and
thoroughly
away from the Annual General Meeting censorship’ (my italics). The resolutions responsible. Much censorship is, in fact,
of the National Council for Civil which failed to get through at the to protect us against sedition and libel
Liberties with the same vague sense of National Council for Civil Liberties were and our dear young ones against
disquiet. It is not only that these those about Stuart Christie, drug-taking corruption.
worthy bodies (the NSS and the NCCL) and the closed shop in trade unions.
The NCCL had its reservations about
are part of that stage army of the good Playwrights have welcomed the news that Stuart Christie partly because they were
who devotedly tramp on to the scene to a Royal Commission has suggested that a national not'an international organiza
protest about religious persecution in the Lord Chamberlain should no longer tion. On drug-takers and non-tradehave the power to censor plays: it should unionists they were definitely lukewarm
bo left to the police! John Calder (who and there was at least one speech asking
spoke at the NSS meeting) has been for limitations on immigration owing to
criticized by some (in F reedom too) rising unemployment.
for exercising a capitalistic ‘censorship’
The theatre managements who (like
in respect of American works for which the publishers), are the ultimate censor,
he owns the British copyright. We can think the abolition of the Lord Chamber
see here the self-styled defenders of lain’s office will mean trouble because
The Chinese Government believes that liberty hedging, choosing their areas of they are quite liable to rehearse and
AR AND WAR preparations are
aspects of each other. The Chinese ‘political power comes out of the barrel liberty, settling for the lesser evil and mount a production and then find the
testing of an H-Bomb is one more step of a gun’, and so do all other Govern-, denying liberty itself in some particular police close it down after the first night.
spheres.
The censorship exercised by theatrical
on the road to war. It puts the Chinese ments. They camouflage it as ‘defence*.
We know, of course, that these people management will be more severe since
For
our
own
part,
we
are
against
all
Government in the same moral (i.e.
immoral) bracket as those Governments Bombs. We have made this clear in are not Anarchists so one is not surprised they won’t want to risk their capital on
that have already tested their Bombs— countless actions in the past and intend to when they do not carry many of their new risky productions.
excellent ideas to their logical conclusion
John Calder at the NSS meeting
the US, the Soviet Union, Great Britain make it equally clear in future.
The new development in China raises but one is surprised when one finds a betrayed a little confusion in paying
and France. None of them has any
the stakes in Vietnam. Vietnam remains reactionary idea in the midst of all the that we live in a frivolous society but
ground for complaint.
‘the Victorians were right to put some
We condemn the Chinese tests in the the main issue. We remain to securing nighflown rhetoric about freedom.
For example, NSS conference speakers restraints upon their nature, for example,
same way as we'have condemned all the peace in Vietnam through the withdrawal
endorsed laws against sedition, libel and Social legislation’. Unfortunately, he
others—from the point of view of people of all foreign troops.
the corruption of minors. One NSS cannot help being a capitalist and his
ALL hands off Vietnam!
as distinct from their Governments. As
(Statement issued by National and speaker also had a good word to say fof protestations for civil liberty do not
usual people will suffer through the
legislation against horror comics but he
London Committee of 100.)
power-mania of their masters.
Continued on page 2
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held that the natural fratricidal attitude
J lN E
HAS ALWAYS chosen to
that we fell love to indulge in should, if
believe that the supreme artist was
not for mercy's sake, then for sheer
the inspired workman, the master
survival’s sake, be allowed to lie
craftsman who gave to the common
dormant for a brief while. By all
muted metal of the workshop the unique
means let us hate each other publicly
touch of personal inspiration.
The
Michelangelo working upon the dull the Hanover Gallery well to take a postcards have in common is the same and loudly, but when any man or group
marble, a DUror working into the brief and well-needed lesson in the art use of flat bright colours, the same use is forced by the State to stand in the
of sexual subject matter, and the same public dock to defend those principles
copper plate, a Cellini creating divine and craft of persotiul reproduction.
Any footwear fetishist with a loose disregard for the third dimension. Where that we love to discuss, then for pity’s
tabic ware for kings and coins for the
moneychangers, And when kings and hour to kill can find a rewarding viewing they differ is that the comic postcard is sake let us put away our long knives and
popes and moneychangers share the same at the Tooth Gallery of 31 Bruton cheap, small and sexually honest, while form a united front for we can always
common dust, then the works of the Street, W .l, where Allen Jones is showing Jones’s paintings are large, highly priced, brawl after the inquest. On July 19,
living In Croosor Philip OX\>nnoi 7/6 master craftsmen become their only his latest excursion into tho small world sexually sour and, like Paolozzi's Gustav Metzger and John Sharkey must
claim for our attention in that they of pop art. Against a background of collages, the excuse for a farrago of stand in the dock at the Old Bailey for
Thi.v Shining Woman (Mary VVoll
provided the base stones and metals for flat ice-cream wagon colours, Jones has tinkle toe technological crap and mind arranging an indecent exhibition. The
stonccraft Godwin)
George R. Rreody 6/6 the hands of genius to transmute. But painted a series of lower legs whose less philosophical high talk, while the following have formed the defence com
The Green Child
Herbert Road 5/- the economics of an affluent middle-class unknown owners are forced to stand tip basic third rateness of the original work mittee if required: Amaya. Brooks, j
society has little use for art on an too in those shoes whose high heels were is deliberately ignored. Take them as Carroll, Comford. Fryer. Hamilton, I
Dying We Live (German Resist*
heroic
scale and their demand for swift once confined to small notice boards in high-priced Bond Street comic postcards Kasmin, Lasky, Logue, Penrose, Read,
ancc) ecfc) Helmut Gollwit/er, etc, 15/and the matter is at an end but quote Russell, Townsend, Tynan and Wad- I
amusement produces an art form that can Old Compton Street.
Obfltsckw to Homan Pnogrwv
If that's your kick, then enjoy a gay me Wittgenstein and the uses of dington. The treasurer is Lucie-Smi^ I
George Ives 30/- only reflect stho sad souls of the
half hour, hut never sneer at the comic cybernetics once more and they earn c/o The Institute of Contemporary Arts,
entrepreneur society.
Thcy Seek A Living
While the unfortunate Robert Fraser, postcards that fill the shops at seaside their lumpenproletarian raspberry.
17 Dover Street, W .l. Remember this
Joyce Eggington (bh
At a time when so many people are address; for your help is needed.
of the Fraser Gallery, is now imprisoned resorts. What these Bond Street pop
Berlin: at the Cross Roads of
A r t h u r M oyse . J
as an object lesson by the very society paintings and the coach party comic under attack by the State, one would have
Europe.
(od.) Ernst Lemmer (Fed. Germ.) 5/- to which he played host for its aesthetic
needs, one of his star performers is now
The Discovery ol India
Jawaharlal Nehru 12/6 exhibiting at the Hanover Gallery at 32a
IT’S A DEAD LIBERTY!
George Street. W .l. Like the moral
Greek. Roman and Jew
Continued from page I]
Frederick Lohr 4/- and intellectual values of those who write
square with the iron law of profits whici
I Chose Justice Victor Kravchenko 7/6 out the cheques for most of the rubbish
that is daily hawked in the chromium
entails the forbidding of the importation!
The Rise of Modern Industry
mile of Bond
of, say, books ‘X’ or ‘Y* which we h a v ^
J.
L. & B. Hammond
8/6 Street, it is a secondhand
The Owl of Minerva Gustav Rcglcr 6/- art that owes less to the named performer r p O PROTEST AGAINST American and now they have the money to con at Freedom Bookshop in stock.
than to the anonymous craftsman who,
policy in Vietnam and the British tinue their campaign and to establish a
We live in a society which has
Toulouse-Lautrec
Gerstlc Mack 6/6
in
true
Carnaby
Street
style,
turned
the
Government's
support for this policy, an permanent office.
built-in tendency to neutrality and codM
Bread and Roses
Ethel Mannin 5/It was a week of many artistic delights. formity. Peter Watkins at the N ST
debris and trivia of another society into Angry Arts week was held in London at
A Voyage From Utopia
John Francis Bray 7/6 the worthless Grails for a middle class the Round House. This was organised I was most m oved. by Dennie Abse's pointed this out with special referenda
who profess to despise the values of in a matter of weeks by an admirably poem about the birth of a child. (A to television. It could be stated thap
Co-operative Communities at Work
Henrik F. Infield 10/- the past, do not understand the present, active group of American residents in pity we never print poems—this would television is one of the methods qp
London. Although their aim is too be a must!) Also memorable was George imposing neutrality and conformity. TM
Seaman’s Voice
George Foulscr 8/6 and fear the future.
One has a right to feel bitter when limited from an anarchist point of view, Melly's own protest, a limited one but hippies are a reaction to this. Son!
The German Opposition to Hitler
Hans Rothfcls 10/— viewing the screen prints that bear their methods of organisation are heartfelt, about the sentencing to prison might feel it is an over-reaction.
of the Rolling Stones.
Eduardo Paolozzi's name, Paolozzi’s libertarian.
It is not my function in this artkjl
The Managerial Revolution
Peter Watkins made a very disturbing to investigate the 'drug caper’—othjp
These American boys and girls have
James Burnham 6/- sole claim for signing these excellent
screen prints rests on the shallow claim an amazing drive, ability to co-operatc speech about intellectuals' unconcern for will do that, but this is a symptom]
The Secret Agent
Joseph Conrad (signed) 15/- that in the beginning he assembled the and self-reliance. Within days they have \ the real problems and predicted' a a progressive decline in liberty,
collages from which tho craftsman transformed Arnold Wesker’s pig-sty into ' nuclear war within the next 15 years. He patient has so many symptoms that]
P ostage E x tra
should be dead! The shifty evasions]
worked. Taken as collages they would a reasonably clean place, they wired up looked ill and isolated.
James Cameron showed his film the Government and the Opposition I
hardly stir an eyebrow in any small-time the place, brightened it with paint, built
am ateur exhibition, for they are but a a stage and attended to the many details Eye Witness in Vietnam and talked the Homosexuality Bill and the Abort!
neat and prissy lay-out of cuttings from of organisation that such a vast enter about the abrupt orders he received at Bill; the acceptance by the press of
comics and mass circulation magazines. prise involved. Here was anarchist action six in the morning to leave N. Vietnam necessity of 'D ' notices only to qu&j
In the highly-priced and commercially put into action—and none of them is when the night before he was sump about how they should be imposed!
printed catalogue, Paolozzi may try to an anarchist! They all chipped in and tuously entertained by Pham Van Dong, commonsense suggestion that a Birmii
(Open 2 pan.—530 p.m. dally;
pull a Colin Wilson by grabbing at the had a lot to lose—Wesker's cut was the N. Vietnam Premier and Ho Chi ham municipal brothel should
10 ijd .—1 p.m. Thursdays;
shirt tails of the illustrious dead of £750 (!) and the advertising bill was also Minh. Does this mean they are not founded; the absence of search wan
10 a.m.—5 pan. Saturdays).
in police searches; the invasions!
Wittgenstein and company and he may crippling. But by Friday they broke even the real rulers?
Rprivacy; the closed TV circuit for shl
inform the limited readership of the
17a MAXWELL ROAD
lifters; the acquisition of the policef
catalogue that the artist is now moving
gas-guns for non-use against mobsdf
FULHAM SW6 Tel: REN 3758 into the role of producer, but I will
these items picked out in a week’s nsa
hold that when people buy one of these
papers show the sickness of our socf
screen prints they will, at that future
which is the calm acceptance of '
date, buy it in the honest belief that
necessity for the slow deterioration]
it is a screen print run off by Eduardo
liberty.
Paolozzi—and to justify their belief is
The basic facts are, that the ificfl
the simple fact that each screen carries
N SATURDAY, JUNE 17 we decided They would not say who had complained,
Paolozzi’s signature when in actual fact,,
to stage a repeat of the bo-in held and muttered about the desirability of a populated the areas, the more crime the|
so the Gallery informs me, each screen on June 3, with two ideas in mind— few arrests; they were told that no one is. The more property, the more crirafl
print was the work of an unknown through the fun and games, to draw was in charge. On being told that we (the motor-car is the major factor in a|
workman using Paolozzi's slight collages more young people into our anarchist needed permission from the Chief Inspec majority of crimes). The more laws, the!
as a basis for his work. If any name task of building a free and happy alterna tor, we said we would go and get the more crimes. The more police, the]
SELECTIONS FROM ‘FREEDOM*
should be on these prints it is the name tive to the alienation and unhappiness of permission right away; but came back more crime.
Vol 3 1955: Colonialism on Trial
We are in a vicious circle constructed!
of the workman who made the prints, tho present authoritarian society, and the reply, the Chief Inspector would
Vol 4 1954: Living on a Volcano
by the State and. private property. We i
but
if
that
had
been
so,
then
the
not
see
anyone,
and
anyway
permission
initiate
a
campaign
for
the
provision
of
Vol 5 1955: The Immoral Moraliats
can only break through that circle by ]
economic value of these prints would adequate play space for the local should be applied for in writing.
Vol 6 1956: Oil and Troubled Waters
seeing that the liberty of the few is |
be
but
a
fraction
of
the
prices
that
they
children.
Banners
and
placards
were
set
When
they
told
one
of
the
kids
to
go
Vol 7 1957: Year Ona—Sputnik Era
also the liberty of the many. ‘Liberty,’3
now
sell
for,
for
the
value
of
this
and
blow
his
bubbles
elsewhere,
we
up,
sweets,
biscuits,
Oxf&m
and
Vietnam
Vol 8 1958: Socialism in a Wheelchair
well-produced
trivia
lies
in
the leaflets were distributed, copies of asked whether this was illegal, and some as Rosa Luxemburg said, ‘is the liberty
Vol 9 1959: Print, Prcas & Public
unfortunate use of Paolozzi's name.
F r e e d o m sold.
The children enjoyed went down to the police station to of those who think differently.' It is
Vol 10 1960: The TYagody of Africa
Across the road at the Piccadilly themselves, and we discussed with their enquire; the man behind the counter said those we must guard.
Vol 11 1961: The People in the Street
J ack R o b in s o n .
Gallery
at 16a Cork Street, W .l, are a parents and passers-by. A policeman it was nothing to do with him. The
Vol 12 1962: Pilkington v. Beeching
rest
sang
a
^mixture
of
'Bandera
Rosa’
went
into
a
nearby
shop
but
did
not
collection of prints from the hands of
Vol 13 1963: Forces of Law and Order
and ‘Yellow Submarine’, and offered W E GO TO PRESS ON MONDAY.
Lewin Bassingthwaighte and here we address us.
Vol 14 1964: Bioction Years
However, a bit later, four more of sweets and biscuits to the police; they LATEST DATE FO R RECEIPT OF
have a true marriage of artist and
Each volume: paper 7/6 doth 10/6.
workman in the harsh , and sour beauty the same appeared, together with a refused the food and didn’t join in the MSS., LETTERS, M EETING NOTICES
The paper edition of the Bdbadbam ii
IS THE MONDAY IN EACH WEEK
of these works, and I would hold that 'request' to move on—there had been singing.
available to readers of FRRHMNM
OF PUBLICATION.
L e e A n a r c h is t s .
it do Mr. Paolozzi and the staff of complaints, there was an illegal gathering.
at BIS post free.
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FREEDOM PRESS
PUBLICATIONS

VERNON RICHARDS
Malatetta: Hit Life and Ideas
doth 21/-; pager 16/6
E.MALATE8TA
Anarchy Paper 1/ALEXANDER BEKKMAN
ABC of Anarchism paper 2/6
ALEX COMFORT
Delinquency 6d.
/A U L ELTZBACHER
Anarchism (Seven lixponenu of the
Anarchut Philosophy) cloth 21/RUDOLF ROCKER
Nationalism and Culture
cloth 211CHARLES MARTIN
Towards a Free Society 2/6
JOHN HEWETSON
Ill-Health, Poverty and the State
cloth 2/6; paper !/•
VOLIN E
Nineteen-Seven teen (The Russian
Revolution Betrayed) doth 12/6
The Unknown Revolution
(Kronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
doth 12/6
E. A. GUTKIND
The Expanding Environment
(Illustrated) boards 8/6
GEORGE BARRETT
The First Person (Selections) 2/6
M K H A EL BAKUNIN
Marxism, Freedom and the State
(ed.) K. J. Kenafick (paper) 7/6
MAROMLOUI&E BERNERI
Neither Bait nor West (Selected
RMtings) (paper) 6/-

Anarchist Federation of Britain
(At there is no national secretariat for enquiries,

speakers, etc., please contact local groups.)

1967 APB CONFERENCE.
Oct. 6, 7, 8.
For dotnils of London venue and proposals for
agenda apply to LFA.
LONDON FEDERATION OF ANARCHISTS.
Temporary address c/o Wooden Shoe, 42 New
Compton Street, London, W.C.2.
Sunday evening inoeiinas 8 p.in. Lamb & Flag,
Rote Street, off Garrick Street, London, W.C.2
(Leicester Square tube).
literature seller at Speakers' Corner, Sunday
afternoons.
HARLOW ANARCHIST GROUP. Enquiries to
Keith Nathan. 138 Pennymead, Harlow or John
Barrick,' 14 Centre Avenue, Epplng.
July 22. 1.FA at Harlow.
Public mooting,
loafletling, selling, social. Write for information.
July 19. Meeting at/M oot House. Tlie Slow.
Harlow, 7.30 p.mBob llarltrop on ‘The
Decline of (ho Socialist Ideal’.
LEWISHAM. Locations of meetings temporarily
altered because of new baby. Further details of
meetings front 61b Granville Park, S.E.13 or
ring LEE 8879.
SOUTHWARK ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact
Dave Burden, 43b Barry Road, East Dulwich.
S.E.22. Proposed meetings to be held sn first and
third Thursday of each month.
NORTHOLT ANARCHISTS.
Contact: Jim
Huggon, 173 KingshiH Avenue, Northoit, Middle
sex.
EALING ANARCHIST CROUP.
Oet into
touch with Ken King, 54 Norwood Road,
Southall.

Vale Road, Timperley, Cheshire.
ABERDEEN
GROUP.
Correspondence
te
Michael Day, 86 Roseraount Place, Aberdeen.
BEXLEY ANARCHIST GROUP. Correspondence
to Paul Wildish, 2 Cumbrian Avenue, Bamehurst.
Kent.
BELFAST! Contuct Tony Adams, 11 Winctavcrn
Street, Smit-lifield Square, Belfast.
BIRMINGHAM ANARCHIST GROUP. Secre
tary: Geoff Charlton, 8 Lightwoods Hill, Bear
wood, Smethwick, 41.
Regular meetings at
Geoff and Caroline's above address, top flat.
First Wednesday of month.
RESISTANCE GROUP. C /o Birmingham Peace
Action Centro (formerly CND office). Factory
Rond, Birmingham, 19.
HERTS. Contact either Stuart Mitchell at South
View, Potters Heath I.ano, Potters Heath,
Welwyn. Herts OK Jeff Cloves, 46 Hugh ondon
Road, Marshals wick, St. Albans, Herts. Next
meeting at 10 Fry Rood, Chilis, Stevenage,
8 n.ni, Friday, July 7 ‘An Anarchist Anthology',
Jeff Cloves.
BRISTOL. Contact: Dave Thorne, 49 Cothara
Brow. Bristol, 6.
DUNDEE GROUP. ■ C o n ta c t Bob and Una
Turnbull, 39 Straiheden Park, Slrathoden Hospital,
by Cupar, Fife.
GLASGOW ANARCHIST GROUP ONE. Cor
respondence to Robert Lynn, 2b Saracen Head
Lane, Qlaagow. C .l.
HERTS. GROUP. Contact Stuart Mitchel at
46 Hughondon Road, Marshalswick, St. Albans,
Herts.
HULL ANARCHIST GROUP. 1. Tempest,
89 Fountain Road, Hull. Tel. 212526. Meetings
8 p.m. l it and 3rd Fridays of month at above
address.
IPSWICH ANARCHISTS. Contact Nell Dean. 74
Cemetery Road, Ipewioh, Suffolk.
KILBURN, LONDON. Contact Andrew Dewar,
16 Kilburn Mouse, Malvern Place, London,
N.W.6. Meetings K p.m. every Tuesday.
LEE, LONDON, S.K.U.
Anarchist-Radical
Group. Contact ‘Paul’, c /o Lewisham Group
(above).
ORPINGTON ANARCHIST GROUP. Knockholt.
Nr. Sevenoaks, Kent. Beery six weeks at Greenways, Knockholt. Phone: Knockholt 23*" Brian

OFF-CENTRE LONDON
DI8GUSSI0N MEETINGS
3rd Wednesday of each month at Jack Robinson
and Mary Canine's, 21 Rurabold Road, S.W.6
(off King's Roao), I p.m.
3rd Friday of each month at 8 p.ra. at Donald
and Irene Rooum’s, dow at 13 Savernake Road.
U ndon. N W.3.

REGIONAL FEDERATIONS
AND 0ROUP8
ALTRINCHAM ANARCHUT YOUTH GROUP.

Oet in touch with Stephen Richards, 25 North

and Maureen Richardson.
PLYMOUTH ANARCHIST FEDERATION. Con
tact J. Hill, 79 Underlane, Plymstock, Plymouth,
Devon.
READING ANARCHIST GROUP.
Contact
Alan Ross. 116 Belmont Road, Reading, Berks.
ROCHESTER ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact
Eryl Davies, 22 St. Margaret’s Street, Rochester.
Fortnightly meetings.
SHEFFIELD.
Contact Robin Lovell, c/o
Students' Union, University, Sheffield. Tel. 24076.
SLOUGH. Contact Sid Rawle, 4 Hillperton
Road, Slough, Bucks.
SOUTH WEST MIDDLESEX ANARCHIST
Group meets alternate Thursdays and Saturdays,
on Eel Pie Island. Contact P. J. Goody, 36
Norman Avenue. Hanworth, Middlesex.
TROWBRIDGE PEACE ACTION GROUP.
Contact P. Weston, Chlvele, Butts Lane. Keevil,
Trowbridge. Wiltshire. Meetings every Tuesday
7.30 p.m. Friends' Meeting House (opp. Bus
Station).

ANARCHIST GROUP. All correspondence to:—
Julian Ross, 11 Wellfield Close. Bishopston,
Swansea.

PROPOSED GROUPS
NORTH EAST ESSEX. Would readers interested
in proposed group write to P. Newell, “ Maybush” . Maypole Road, Tiptree. Essex.
ELTHAM. ‘Sons of Durrutti’ Group. Get in
touch with T. Liddle. 83 Gregory Crescent,
London, S.E.9.
BIRKENHEAD. Please get, in touch with G.
Woodhouse. 59 Cambridge Road, Wood church,
Birkenhead.
MUCH HADHAM. HERTS. Get in touch with
Leslie Riordan, High Street, Much Hadhara,
Herts.
ROCHDALE. Please contact Richard Crawford,
4 Hargreaves Street, Sudden. Rochdale.

NORTH-WEST FEDERATION

ABROAD

Regional
Secretary:
Alistair
Rattray,
35a
Devonshire Road, Chorley.
NORTH WEST ANARCHIST FEDERATION.
BUXTON ANARCHIST GROUP.
Secretary:
F. A. Gresty, Punchbowl, Manchester Road,
Buxton.
CHORLEY ANARCHIST GROUP. Secretary:
Anne Marie Foaron, 16 Devonshire Road,
Chorley.
LIVERPOOL
ANARCHIST
PROPAGANDA
GROUP. Gerry Bree, 16 Faulkner Square. Liver>ool, 8. Meetings weekly. 'Freedom ' Sales—
*ier Head, Saturdays, Sundays, Evenings.
MANCHESTER ANARCHIST GROUP. Secre
tary: Dave Poulson. 9 Boland Street, Fallowfteld.
Manchester, 14.

AUSTRALIA. Federation of Australian Anar
chists, P.O. Box A 389. Sydney South. Public
meetings every Sunday in the Domain. 2 p.m.
and Mondays, 72 Oxford Street. Paddington,
Sydney, 8 p.m.
DANISH ANARCHIST FEDERATION.
52
Mindevej, Soborg-Copenbageu, Denmark.
VANCOUVER. B.C., CANADA. Anyone interes
ted in forming anarchist and/or direct action
pence group contact Derek A. James, 1844
Grand Boulevard, North Vancouver, B.C.,
Canada. Te).: 987-2693.
U.S.A. VERMONT/NEW HAMPSHIRE. Dis
cussion group meets weekly. Contact Ed Strauss at
RpD 2, W oodstock, Vermont 05091, USA.
SWEDEN.
Stockholm Anarchist Federation.
Contact Nadir. Box 19104. Stockholm 19. Sweden.
CANADA: Winnipeg. Anybody interested in
Direct action/anarchy contact G. J. Nasir, 606
Matheson Avenue. Winnipeg. 17. Manitoba.
BELGIUM: LIEGE. Provos. c/o Jacques Charlier,
11 Avenue de la Laiterie. Sclessini-Liege. Belgium.
EAST AFRICA. George Matthews would like to
make contact. Secondary school teacher from
UK. PO Box 90. Kakamega. Kenya
USAs NORTH-EASTERN MINNESOTA. Contact
James W. Cain, 323 Fourth Street, Qoquet,
Minn, 55720. USA.
GROUP-(T)REASON. Australian Anarchist, c/o
Melbourne University Union or A.R. Giles
Peters, c /o same.

{

EAST LONDON FEDERATION
WEST HAM ANARCHISTS. Contact Stephen
Higgs. 8 Westbury Road. Forest Gate. E.7.
LIBERTARIAN TEACHERS* ASSOCIATION.
Meetings—discussions—activities. Contact Peter
Ford, 82 North Road. Highgate, N.6. (Tel.:
MOU 5702.)

SOUTH W ALES
ANARCHIST FEDERATION
CARDIFF ANARCHIST GROUP, SWANSEA

Comrades Need Help
T > F r e e ix >m (8.4.67) appeared the story
X of five anarchists w ho, o n th e m orning
o f M arch 28, w ere, follow ing a n incident
in C ressingham R o ad , Lew isham , arrested
on com pletely false charges o f assaulting
the police an d usin g insulting words.
They w ere o f course convicted* h u t two
of th em , D av e Biggs (tw o assaults and
[(insulting w o rd ) appealed from sentences
o f £7 10s. and £3 respectively. These
.ap p ea ls w ere hindered a t every turn by
. th e W o o lw ich C ourt, which refused legal
aid — case said to he not serious enough*
: a p p ly t o th e higher court—and this aid
[ w a s refused w ithout reason by the higher
n b o u r t O ne rather odd incident illustrates
| p d s : D av e w ent down five times to the
teo u rt to get a transcript o f the h earin g
w h ic h b e bad been told in court he would
[b e able to get: told to find 10/- for i t he
K id so, went down, was asked for m e
phonev. said be w ould give it for a
E o eip L and w as then told that the
Station had n o receipts!
die L ondon Q uarter Sessions on
21, one M cLeay dismissed th eir
iL D ave w as given three months in
detention centre plus 10 gns. costs,
y 25 gns. costs, both in addition to
i r previous sentences. These centres.
th e treatm ent meted out in them,
ye been exposed by Solidarity. T heir
is to crush the m ental and physical
S ta n c e o f those unfortunate enough to
Forcibly rem oved there; beatings are
ion, th e places being little more
conscr ipted m ilitary camps, and
easily cause a nervous breakdown
rc had had a nervous breakdown

‘Britain Leads the World in Cremation’—G u ard ian
Countries of the eastern bloc boy
cotted Our World T V global hook-up

covering five continents. Britain's con
not long before his arrest).
tribution was by the Beatles, . . .
A t 18, Dave has been active in the
peace movement fo r three years, was a M eeting site between Johnson and
founder member of the Lewisham A nar Kosygin was mathem atically worked out
chist G roup, and is active on the site half-way between the two. N obody's
where he works as a carpenter. H e will feelings w ere h u rt and it was cither
almost certainly lose his job and his so im portant th at no one can be told
room, and w ill see very few o f his w hat was decided, o r so unim portant
friends fo r the next three m onths, that nothing was decided.
However.
Kosygin went on to visit his old buddy
precious little even of his girl friend.
W e were deeply shocked and upset at Castro and to rc-visit his new buddy.
M eanwhile the
the sentence, although as anarchists we G eneral Dc Gaulle.
Chinese
H
ead
o
f
State
is reported to
should have expected it. W e intend to
T he C h in p c
fight back: wc arc following u p slim have been removed.
Prim
e
M
inister
announced
th at China
chances o f getting him out, and are
trying to safeguard the few rights still conducted nuclear tests finally to elimi
left him ; we have plans to help fo r when nate nuclear weapons. . . .
he comes out. M ore generally, w e are
going to start a campaign in the local T rouble flared up in A den and the
press and the national left wing press, Sinai D esert again. . . .
and have discussed some dem onstration
plans. Terry cannot afford to pay. and T he morning star (naturally) denies
donations towards his fine and costs, reports o f party resignations b u t it is
and Dave's also, would be m uch appre reported th at Jcan-Paul Sartre has been
ciated. T o this end we have set u p an in trouble w ith the French CP. Roger
Aid Fund, c/o Lewisham G roup address. Protz. in a letter in Tribune , explainsMessages of solidarity would also be the whole situation, ‘A rab nationalism '
is n ot just progressive vis-a-vis the
welcome.
sheiks: it is progressive vis-a-vis imperial
This case is not exceptional, ‘errors' ism.
T h at is why all international
occur in th e courts every day. b ut it does Socialists m ust give unconditional support
serve to rem ind us that in a sick authori to A rab nationalism (while remaining
tarian state there is no place fo r the critical o f the anti-Socialist policies of
freedom o f individuals. Dave and T eriy
Nasser) when it is threatened by a colon
are individuals and comrades. T hat is
why we ask for your help.

\n ism
[Comrades.
IX T D O U B T th a t there are fanatics
K b o w ould like Israel to swallow u p
fwfcole o f th e M iddle East. T here are
a few lunatics associated w ith
■ political and social movement,
fa ir though fo r A nne-M arie Fearon
{denounce Z ionism as such, as
■ and fascist? A. J . Balfour'sK t is o f course m onstrous, b u t
a b a d th in g in itself fo r Jewish o r
o th e r m inor it y to w ant a place o f
to w n ?
pe tragedy o f the Israel situation is
| th ere are tw o w ronged peoples inpved. th e Jew s persecuted and harried
W estern E u ro p e fo r long centuries,
■ tiie Palestinian A rabs, w ho have
M d riven fro m th e ir homeland in order
provide a refuge fo r the Jews.
■ H o w ev er, th e pr esent Israelis have
Show n th a t it. is possible to cultivate the
pdesert, and if people were only prepared
to act rationally i t should be possible to
develop Israel so th at it could support
"both Jews and Arabs. Even from a
purely power-political point o f view, a
com bination o f Jews and A rabs surely
m akes sense. Israel, as she is, is a small
country, dependent to some degree on
the United States, while the A rabs are
used by either the Russians, o r the West,
to farther their respective ambitions.
Israeli agricultural and technological
know-bow. and A rab wealth, from oil,
should surely make an unbeatable com
bination. N either Judaism n o r Islam are
a s intolerant in religious m atters as
C hristianity was in its heyday. Until
q u ite recent tim es Jews lived quite safely
in Moslem countries, and Judaism has
n o t been a p ersecuting faith since Old
T estam ent times.
- And fo r w hat it's worth, Jews and
A rabs are both Semites, o r m ore or less.
W hb regard to Jeff Robinson's article,
there is one point I should like to make.
T he A rab leaders' aim probably was not
th e physical exterm ination o f every
feae&L b u t surely there can be little
d o u b t that, had the Arabs over-run
Israel, there would have been a consider
ab le slaughter, n o t only of combatants
b u t o f civilians. T his might not have
m eant the total extermination o f the
people o f Israel, b u t it would have meant
a n o th e r pogrom o f the Jews. Naturally the
Israelis did not want this to happen.
W ith th e wisdom of hindsight we can
now see th a t there was little danger of
tilts, b u t I personally was surprised that
th e A rabs p u t u p such a ‘poor show5,
sin ce they had the compaigns of 1948
a n d 1956 to learn from. I thought it
w a s going to be a long struggle, going on
f o r years, which Israel might quite
p o ssib ly lose.
T h e b ig powers, USA, Britain and
R ussia, a re sim ply exploiting Jews and
A ra b s alike, and have been doing so for
'som e tim e. T he o nly way to stop this
is a u n io n o f all the Middle Eastern
peo p les to develop their own region
o f f b e w orld fo r th e ir own interests.
Y onrs fraternally,
A rthur W . V v o m t

OF THIS WOULD

L ewisham A narchists.
*On uncorroborated police evidence.

Letters
/ f D efen d ed
D ear Editors.
W hat a pity to read Jack Robinson
descending from his usual objectivity to
take a facetious jibe at IT whose form er
editor, Jo h n H opkins, is in the hands
of the police.
IT and th e tin-crowd of happy hoorahs'
do n 't pretend to expound a sophisticated
philosophy o f personal/social freedom.
They operate on a different level from
politically-m inded agitators —■ who can
say which in reality is m ore libertarian?
W hat I d o n 't like about Jack's article
however was its *holier (more revolu
tionary?) than you' attitude.

G raham Leigh .

SUM DAY M e e tin g s
D ear Editors,
A t the last business meeting of the
London Federation o f Anarchists it was
agreed th at I should take over .the
arrangem ent and organisation o f the
Sunday night meetings a t the ‘Lam b and
Flag'.
I propose th at th e meetings
should revert fo r the tim e being to the
traditional form o f stalks followed by
discussion (and it ought to b e pointed out
that the disorganisation o f .meetings in
the last few months h as brought the
licensee, who is in general very sympa
thetic, to the brink o f breaking off
relations w ith the anarchists).
I should be grateful fo r any volunteers
to give talks, o r any suggestions as to
subjects fo r future meetings; o r alterna
tive^ forms of meeting. Please write c/o
Wooden Shoe Bookshop. New Com pton
Street, W.C.1.

Sebastian Scragg.

DEMOS

Zionist state created and financed by
imperialism.' On the other hand, a letter
from H aifa in the Jewish Observer and
Middle East Review reads, ‘Letters pour
into Israel from friends and relatives
asking “W hat do you most need?” T he
answer is so simple: Jews.' . . .

returned to France to complete a
sentence for evading m ilitary service.
Whilst not approving o f many of JeaoPierre's opinions and actions, one can
but wish him the best possible luck
under the circumstances. . . .

A detective-sergeant at Colchester,
Essex, was fined £50 for assaulting a man
by 9.500 votes to 2.300 that G od exists. whom he had arrested on suspicion of
120 confessed that they didn't know. . . . offences under the D rugs Act. On the
way to the police station, after arresting
I t was reliably reported in the Daily the man on suspicion of possessing
Telegraph that the Australian Prime dangerous drugs, the detective said.
M inister. Mr. Holt, was placed in a W e've got you by the short and curfies.
most embarrassing position by Mr. John you might as well tell us all about it.'
son. President of the United States. The man laughed and the detective
Mr. H olt went bathing at Cam p David slapped him across the face. A t the
in trunks loaned by Mr. Johnson. They police station the detective struck him
were (like the w ar in Vietnam) too big again., grabbed him by the hair, hit him
fo r him and they slipped. ‘H e.' to quote in the stomach, and banged his head on
the Telegraph , *a good swimmer, a the wall and floor. T h e m an became
diplom at, and a gentleman, remembered unconscious and had to be taken to
there were women sitting at the side hospital. The defence-counsel said that
o f the pool and stayed under water although the detective had pleaded
until he managed to pull the trunks back- guilty, he admitted striking the man
only once. The other injuries were due
in place.' * < •
to tripping and hitting his head against
M ohammed all form erly Cassius Clay, a^sihk while being sick. . . .
was found guilty by an all-white jury and Scotland yard is to experiment with
sentenced to five years' imprisonment for tear-gas guns for use against armed
refusing call-up.
Two soldiers were criminals.
It was emphasised by a
court-m artialled fo r conspiring to cut spokesman that it was not intended to
off one m an's trigger finger to secure use the guns for any other purpose, such
his discharge from the Army. It is as crowd control.- The Government
reported th at Jean-Pierre Schweitzer, intend to give the police powers to
notorious individualist anarchist. \ has search w ithout w arrant anyone they
suspect of unlawfully possessing drugs.
Lord Stoneham, Under-Secretary at the
Home Office, said he hoped an
amendment to the Dangerous Drugs
Bill to this effect would have full
support. W e mean to stop the pushers
and pedlars o f drugs by all means in
launched an intensive cam paign, asking our power, and we look confidently for
the international m ovem ent to save support in the measures which we will
j ^ 0*s family, and calling him by all
introduce to do this.* . . .
eulogistic adjectives th at we usually
T he American reports that Bertrand
kgg fo r our best m ilitants.
Now we have received news that, Russell tried to adopt Ralph Schoenman
while ex-Comrade Jesus del R io is as his son, but this failed as British law
enjoying economic com fort and political prohibits the adoption o f an adult.
security in Havana, Com rade Jos6 Accna The American further reports discrimina
has died in the Prison o f Isla de Pinos, tion in Portland, Oregon, where a band
Were he was serving a long sentence, of gypsies complained that they were not
and Comrade Suria Linsuain, daughter of allowed to carry out an annual memorial
the Spanish m ilitant Dom ingo Germinal, day custom o f drinking with departed
is gravely ill in the W omen s Prison^ at kinsmen at the cemetery. The manager
G uanajay. where she was sent fo r having said he posted a sign prohibiting
w ith
the alcoholic beverage in the cemetery,
refused
to l collaborate
discrimination had nothing to do with it.
dictatorship.
He said the gypsy ceremony was
BARCELONA
- T he police have detained 27 workers' disturbing to other persons who come to
Jon Q uixote.
delegates who had taken p art in a honour loved ones.
clandestine meeting, because there is no
possibility o f a free public meeting in
Spain.
D IRECTO R FIN E D
The director o f the weekly Destyio has
been fined 30,000 pesetas because he
published an article on the students' W EEKS 25 and 26, JU LY % 1967:
£2340
homage to Picasso. According to the Expenses: 26 weeks at £90:
£1758
M inistry of Information, this constitutes Income: Sales and Sobs.:
a breach of the law defining the
£582
D EFICIT:
principles of the ‘Movement'.

R eaders

of the

Sun newspaper voted

Through the Anarchist Press
O N E M O RE A N D O N E LESS
______
TTHIS WAS all we could think of
■X saying when they told us that our
old friend Jesus del Rio, ex-fighter of
the Spanish Republic, ex-libertarian
m ilitant was in Cuba, living in comfort
and in all safety under the wing o f the
totalitarian dictatorship, along with his
wife and children, amongst them the
chief of the Castro-communist guerillas
in Venezuela, known under the nom dc
guerre of M aximo Canalas.
We say ‘one less" because his defection
leaves a gap in our ranks, and ‘one m ore'
because he fills a gap in those of our
sworn enemies, the communists who,
whatever present day confusion-mongers
may say, are our m ortal enemies, as they
showed in Moscow, the Ukraine, K ron
stadt and Spain, to satiety.
But this affair induces m ore concrete
and bitter reflections fo r we m ilitants
o f the Cuban Libertarian Movement in
Exile.'
Since we left Cuba some years ago we
have been crying in the desert for the
international libertarian movement to
start an intensive liberation campaign
fo r those comrades who, over there in
Cuba, are serving long and barbarous
sentences of penal servitude for the
crime o f ' having remained faithful to
their principles, refusing to co-operate
with the Castro-communist totalitarian
regime.
Nevertheless, despite the insistence and
perseverance we have p ut into this theme,
apart from a few exceptions it has not
aroused even the faintest echo' in the
libertarian press o f the m ajority of
countries, and even less in Spanish
groups and organizations.
But when the Venezuelan authorities
detained del R io's family, and deprived
them of Venezuelan citizenship and
ordered their deportation, on the grounds
of Castro-communist subversive activi
ties. these same papers, which did nothing
fo r the C uban libertarian comrades.

‘ONE IS RIGHT, ONE IS WRONG,
VICTORY TO TH E VIET-C0NG’

rjp H E ABOVE was chanted by certain
X groups o f the Young Communists and
Young
Liberals and Young Socialists
GENOCIDE SQUARE;
during the march organised by the British
A T T H E RECH RISTEN IN G ceremony Council fo r Peace in Vietnam. It would
of Grosvenor Square last Sunday, be m ore accurate to describe the march
when it was planned to substitute the as pro-NLF. Anarchists were a ‘minifar more appropriate nam e of Genocide minority* and could do little to offset the
Square, the police, w ho seemed to take bleating of the obedient sheep.
T he only glimmer o f fight was a satiri
objection to the proceedings, arrested 17
men and one woman who appeared at cal tableau devised by Charles M arowitz
M arlborough Street on M onday, charged fo r the Angry Arts Committee (who
have interrupted their meaningful pro
with m inor offences.
Terry Liddell refused to co-operate gramme at the Round House so as not
w ith ‘due legal process' and was re to interfere with the BCPV rally— it
should have been the other way round!).
manded on bail o f £100.
The tableau was theatrically effective
Lenny Paine pleaded not gu ilty ' and
and
Rebecca I W ilson's
Vietnamese
was remanded on bail.
All o f the accused were either dealt stripper with napalm-burnt skin was
with summarily o r released on bail, emotionally moving.
This was the only effort to involve the
including Tommy F arr, who is looking
for witnesses to the undeniable fact that spectators who w ere otherwise derided,
jeered or shouted at by the peace-loving
be was assaulted by a constable.
MeJvyn Estrin and two others were marchers.
T .C
each fined £3;
PJF:

PRESS FUND

M O RE LIBERTY O F TH E PRESS
Canary Islands. In Las Palmas three
journalists are going to be tried because
they have abused and slandered the
Array, by publishing in the Diaro de
Las Palmas, a pacifist poem by D on
Pedro Lezcano Montalva, winner o f the
N ational Poetry Prize.
D ETAINED
The following have been detained on
charges of communism and separatism:
Santiago Ram irez Jimenez, draughtsman
in the firm of Baltogar Ltd., Herm inio
Perez Galdos, boilerm an a t Baltogar
Ltd., Ricardo Perez Sastre, boilerman
at General Electrica Espanola, Faustino
Carracedo M oran, fitter at the Sociedad
Espanola de Construccion Naval, and
Guzm an Jimenez Marcos, p r i v a t e
chauffeur.
BILBAO
A priest -whose nam e is not given
has been condemned to six months in
prison and 5,000 pesetas fine fo r lack of
respect to the Civil Governor.
M A D RID
There are at present about 1.200
American students in the University of
M adrid. Some of these students took
part, a t the end of April, in a protest
demonstration in the University district
against USA intervention in Vietnam.
D uring
this
demonstration
several
American flags were burnt. T he police
intervened with their usual systematic
brutality and three young American
girl-students sent a letter o f protest to
the American paper in Paris— Herald
Tribune and Post, which published i t
with their signatures, on A pril 28. The
following Tuesday the three girls were
arrested in M adrid
and expelled.
(San Francisco Chronicle. M ay 4.)
trs: jws.
(Translated fro m :— Boletin de Infor
mation Libertaria of the Cuban Liber
tarian Movement in Exile, Le Combat

Syndicaliste. Adunata dei Refrattari.')

Los Angeles: S.S. £8/15/-; Oxford: Anon*
5/-: London, N .W J: J.T. 5/-; St. Austen:
A.J. 10/-: Cardiff: P.R. 5/-: London, N.19:
K . H.
10/-; Tonbridge: H.W. 10/-;
Hastings: G.T. £2/10/-; Droitwich: W.G.
10/-: Newcastle-under-Lyme: B.B. 2/6;
Scarborough: C.W. 10/-; Leeds: G X .
3/-; York: W.W. 3/1; Leicester: W. &
A M . 10/-; W olverhampton: J.K.W.*
2/-; JX .* 3/-; California: LJVf. £2;
Lewes: A.S. 10/-; Buxton: JX . £1;
Cheltenham: LG .W .* 10/-: London.
N.W.1: E X . 2/-: Tynemouth: M.S. 10/-;
Hong Kong: M.S. £1/2/6; London, W.9:
L. J. 4/-; Feltham : South West Middx.
G roup 10/-; Germany: M.B. £2; London:
C. F . 10/-; Derbyshire: P.M . 5/-; Basing
stoke: M.T. 8/-: London. S .W .ll: G.T.
4/-; Crowthorne: A N . £1; SommerviBe,
Mass.: W X 3/6; Santa M onica: N.P.
7/-; Kidderminster: J.H . 4/-: London.
S.W.17: R.R. 3/6; Reading: R.R. 5/Toronto: R.C. 5/6; London. N.WJL
D. S. 5/-; Seven oaks: B.R. 2/-; Sheffield
P X . 12/9; Stevenage: J.C. £1: Tenterden
H.H. 10/-; London. N.16: H.B. 14/N ortholt: Anarchist Group* 2/6: London.
N.W.1: D.P. 10/-; London, SJE15: B.R.
14/-; Hyde Park: Sympathisers 5/-:
W olverhampton: J.K.W.* 2/-; J X * 3/-;
Liverpool: D.H. 5/-: M ontana: EJH.
19/6; Cheltenham: L.G.W.* 10/-: M an
chester: M. & B.B. 5/-; Cambridge:
H .F. 15/-; Wellington: R.FE. 14fe
Edinburgh: W.C. 10/-; Glasgow: XB.
10/-; Glasgow: J.B. 10/-: Newton A bbott:
E. D. £2/10/-: Castle Douglas: J A . IGf-:
Kilburn: Anarchist G roup 7/6: Hove:
H.C. 15/-: Hull: Anarchist G roup 11/-:
California: Los Gatos G roup, Proceeds
of Picnic £35; London. WJL: T.N . £2;
London. SJEL17: 2/6; Newcastle-underLyme: B.B. 4/4; Hull: J.T. 3/3.
TOTAL:
£79 19 5
Previously Acknowledged: £534 4 8
1967 Total to D ate:

£614

*Denotes Regular Contributor.
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A Stand Made
Too Late!
HTHE TWO M AIN issues involved
in the strike by railwaymen at
the Stratford International Terminal
are the safeguarding of jobs and
prevention of further encroachment
by private companies into a
nationalised industry.
The introduction of the freightliner trains and the new terminals
is part of the organisational changes
that have taken place sin the
industry during the, last five years.
In this period, railwaymen’s jobs
have been cut by nearly a third, and
freight depots from over 5,000 to
less than 1,500. Railwaymen have
accepted the rationalisation of their
industry, with their union, the
National Union of Railwaymen,
giving in all the way. Last March,
the NUR, after three years of nego
tiation, agreed that private hauliers
could come into the terminals. It
is only now, a t this late stage, that
a stand is being made on who should
do the loading and unloading.
The Railways Board claims that
the efficiency of the freight-liner
terminals depends upon the private
hauliers bringing in and handling
the goods themselves. They also
claim, erroneously, that because of
the strike, business is being lost
forever to road hauliers and so
jeopardising the jobs of the railwaymen. This rubbish has also been
repeated by Mrs. B arbara Castle,

the M inister o f T ransport.

T H E FACTS
If one looks a t the facts, it is
obvious that the statements of both
the Railways Board and the M inister
were only m ade in order to frighten
the railwaymen into giving up their
stniggle. The facts are that the
railways, by using freight-liner con
tainers, can move goods quicker and
cheaper by rail than by road. The
British T ransport Docks Board con
firms this in its report, ‘British Rail
can undercut road transport by as
m uch as 75% on distances over 100
miles using its new container freightliner trains. Once the railways have
straightened out their labour prob
lems these new services should start
a m ajor shift from road to rail.
British R ail should also wipe the
floor w ith nearly all roll-on roll-off
ferry com petition when it starts its
new all container services between
Felixstowe and the Continent next
y e a r/
W hat both the Tory and the
L ab o u r Governments have done is to
invest public money in the m oderni
sation of the railways, but m any of
the facilities and benefits that result
from this are being turned over to
private com panies to reap the benefit
of higher profits. B ack in 1953, the
sam e M rs. B arbara Castle attacked
the Tories fo r giving back road
transport to private enterprise. Now
she is doing the same with the
railways. A s T ed Bower, a N U R
branch official a t Stratford, said:
‘Railw aym en can’t win. They face
massive redundancy in the declining
This column exists for mutual aid. sectors, b u t neither do they get the
Donations towards cost of typesetting jobs in the new developing sectors.’
W e have often pointed out in
will be welcome.
F
reedom
the role of the State in
Holiday for Children. Weekend holiday
offered for children in Kent. th e system of ‘mixed economy’.
Deprived or hard-up, gardenless U nder this system, industries are
children welcome. Small contribu n o t rationalised to serve the com
tion. 8 Montacute Gardens, Tun m unity an d to be run by the workers
bridge Wells.
in
th at industry.
They
are
Flats and Houses Cleaned. Simple re nationalised to serve the interests of
decoration and gardening jobs the capitalist system as a whole.
wanted. A. W. Uloth, 75 Templars Capitalism needs the
container
Avenue, London, N .W .ll.
transporters
to
move
its
goods
Ealing Anarchist Group, (a) Thank Mr.
McAteer, Melbourne, for gift of quicldy and cheaply and it also
The Sane Society, (b) Ask the wants the profits from handling them
Hammersmith enquirer to write a t the terminals.
write again as the letter has been A P R IN C IP L E D STA N D
lost
While I carry no brief for
Accommodation—London. Any kind of
accommodation wanted from Aug./ nationalisation as such, I do think

Contact Column

Sept./Oct.
for
anarchist-inclined
student (male). N o petty restrictions.
Apply Paul Kidder, 1 West HiU
Way, Totteridge, London, N.20.
Accommodation — London. Argentinian
comrade (60, male) requires room
with a family (some board if pos
sible) and opportunity to learn
English. Will pay £4 p.w. (approx.).
Box 61.
Help!
Libertarian-run Oxfam shop,
besieged by bureaucracy, needs intel
ligent helpers any time TuesdaySaturday between 10 am . and 6 p.m.
Even one hour per week appreciated.
N o pay. Lots of laughs.
166
Kentish Town Road, London, N.W.5.
Sommer School. Committee of 100.
Aylesmore Farm, Shipston-on-Stour,
Warwicks. July 29-August 9. Details
from John and April Majoram, 47
St. Alban's Road, Leicester.
Broadmoor patient soon to be released
needs job. Replies to A.R. Reading
Group.
Former Junkie. Wants job and accom
modation in London. Box 54.
Accommodation. Anarchist seeks accom
modation in Camden Town or
Islington. Box 50.
Musicians. Required for a South-East
London Anarchist Social on Septem
ber 23. Enquiries and quotes to
Lewisham Anarchists address.
Blues. Piano player wishes to join/form
R & B group. Please phone Eddie,
722 9188.
Hitch-hiker. Girl companion wanted for
ambitious hitch for three months
starting early July, 7 Mansell Road,
Greenford, Middlesex.

V you wish to make contact let m know.
Prilled by Expreti Printers. London. B 1.

THINGS TO CONE

Background to L.I.F.T.
/CONTINENTAL FREIGHT TRAFFIC
used to be handled at Bishopsgate
by 1,100 railwaymen. But in December
1964 the depbt was gutted by fire. So
the work was moved to York Way
(Kings Cross) and to Chobham Farm
(Stratford).
in the transferring of the depot, 400
railmen left the service of BRB. It is
also important to note that more than a
third o f the men were removed from the
job (declared redundant). But even with
this cut in men the Freight traffic
increased.
Stratford itself was staffed by railwaymen even though there were six Forward
ing Agents. Taking also into account the
very old and temporary premises, the
Freight traffic stiff rose, proving the

Subscription Ratos
FREEDOM only (per year)
£1 JOs (14.59) surface mail
£2 16s. ($8.90) airmail
ANARCHY only
(per year)
t \ 6t. ($3.50) surface mail
£2 7s. ($7.00) airmail
COMBINED SUBSCRIPTION
FREEDOM § ANARCHY (per yaar)
£2 10s. (S7.50) surface malt both
14 15s. (512.50) airmail both

PvU U dd by Freedmi Frees. 17a M am O M
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for Workers’Control

that the railwaymen’s struggle is a
just and principled stand.
Why
should they be transferred around
as each depot has been closed, only
to be faced with possible redundancy
a t this new terminal? Why shouldn’t
the Railways Board employ these
men to load and unload at the
terminals? If the Board gets its
way, union organisation will be
broken up and the nationally agreed
T APPEARS that the new pay agree
conditions and rights of negotiation I ment covering over 3,000 journalists
will be taken away. With private on national newspapers is likely to be
out’ by the TUC wage vetting
companies a t the terminals, workers’ ‘slung
committee. Whilst the TUC 'hatchet
interests could be divided.
committee’ does not meet until July 9,
T he N U R executive should never George Woodcock has written to Jim
have given way to the private Bradley, General Secretary of the NUJ,
hauliers entering the terminals. The implying that a £3 10s. increase on basic
,
rank and file members must now rates is 'a bit much’. .
The settlement is an endeavour to
prevent any further encroachment.
They have shown, by the support push up the wages of journalists who are
given at other depots, that they earning less than the increased minimum
will got up to £30 a week for
stand full square behind the Strat which
London journalists and £29 for those in
ford men. This solidarity through Manchester.
out the London area not only took
On the face of it NUJ basic rates
the Railways Board by surprise, but appear fabulously high but the NUJ
also the N U R leadership. The latter believe that a £30 Fleet Street journalist
rubber-stamped the action of the would regard himself as, being ‘low paid’
men as official, in order to control compared with professional workers in
it, but N U R branches are dem and similar jobs.
The pay dispute, affecting 150,000
ing that .the strike should be
workers in general printing and pro
extended nationally.
vincial newspapers, is no nearer solution.
I think this would defeat the The printing unions are claiming a 10s.
.Government and the Railways per week increase purely on the basis of
Board and would win the demands the rise in the cost of living, the
of the railwaymen. W hether or employers want to include productivity.
not this extension takes place will The employers have also stated that they
be decided at t{ie week’s NUR will not entertain cost of living sliding
conference.
Judging from past scale arrangement in their next long
experience, the N U R leadership term contract.
In October the Newspaper Proprietors
will have to be pushed very hard
Association (N PA ) agreement terminates,
before it will call a national strike. which involves printworkers in Fleet
R ank and file railwaymen in Street. One can imagine the type of
London depots were quick to spread •offer the NPA will make, particularly
the strike and it might be necessary when they know they will have the
for others to follow this example.
backing of the TUC and the Government.
If printworkers want to advance at
W hat good has it done the rail
waymen to have a ‘left-wing’ all they will have to fight, their attitude
M inister of Transport?
B arbara at the moment is one of criminal indif
Castle has carried out M r. Wilson’s ference, the employers are politely but
work just as well as any ‘right firmly using them to get out of their own
self
created
economic
difficulties.
winger’ and where have all the N U R- Closures are taking place as regular as
sponsored M Ps been all this time? clockwork, the question that is posed is
T he real struggle is taking place ‘Who will be next?’
outside Parliam ent and will not be
won by MPs, but by the railwaymen THINGS TO COME (continued)
themselves.
lt/riCHAEL STEWART, Minister of
P.T.
Economic Affairs, hinted at ‘things to
STO P PRESS
come’ when he spoke at a West Mid
Since writing the above, the NUR lands Labour Party conference. He
Conference has . called off the talked about extensions of public owner
ship, men and women having a greater
official strike.

loyalty and devotion to their work by
the railwaymen. N o wonder that these
men (many with 40 years or more
service) should feel sore. For the .work
they have done and the hard hours
which they have put in has got them
NOWHERE.
Before the BRB decided to build this
Terminal, to the tune o f £ } } million they
should have realised that the railwaymen
weren’t going to see their brothers
stabbed in the back without doing
something.
The BRB seem to have forgotten that
at Stratford 80% of the work was done
by railwaymen and only 20% done by
the Forwarding Agents. But at Stratford
there arc 10 handling sheds, nine were
for the Forwarding Agents and only one
for the railwaymen, which just about
holds two goods wagons.
P.J.G.

Subscribe
for a Friend
SIX SHILLINGS EACH WILL
BRING THEM ‘FREEDOM’ AND
‘ANARCHY’ FOR TWO MONTHS
WITH YOUR COMPLIMENTS.
AMA>

measure of control over the conditions
of their lives. The Government going
into part ownership to get the structure
of industry right, and then the National
Plan.
Government, management, and
unions to fix each year a minimum
increase based on growth prospects for

all ranges of work in industry. L o w ^
paid workers should have special claii
for further increases.
Surely this is where we came in, ]
thought the idea of an Incomes Polid
was to assist lower-paid workers unltm
I misread the White Paper and it sa§
lower-paid employers. They seem to J
the only section who have benefited frq
an Incomes Policy.
IN IT TOGETHER
VTO more package deals between sh]
* * owners and employers. This
the decision of a mass meeting ]
dockers at the Royal Group. £ f |
Olsen Shipping Line have reache4|
agreement whereby dockers working a
them are guaranteed weekly earn!
of £28 per week for accepting mechajj
aids to speed cargo handling.
Last year it was union policy ~8|
no further terminal agreements woujj
reached’. Obviously the p o lic y ^
shifted. Local package deals benefM
dockers who are employed by a para
lar employer who is prepared terj
to the detriment of a docker whdp
employed by a company who I hasfl
intention of paying. Therefore d o 9
are demanding and rightly so, tbatT
further package deals should appfl
•all dockers giving them an equal f l
of the work and pay.
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER
A T THEIR UNION conference!
bakers’ president, Mr. E. Hayl
said that Britain’s bakers will strike!
necessary to win the fight for equal
for women. The last wage agreeinH
had widened the gap between men aT
women even though women constitute
more than half the union’s membership!
‘Girls, it’s up to you / Seemingly yoxij
are the union. What about a breakT
through for all the other industrial !
cinderellas.
Bill Christopher. !

Libertarian Camp
INTERNATIONAL CAMP of
THELibertarian
Youth Will be held this
year from July 3 to September 1 and
is on the banks of Lake Como, in the
region known as ‘Boschetto Rosselli
(Piano di Spagna) Commune di Sorico
(Como)’.
The daily cost will be 200 lire (subject
to alteration).
^Bookings to: The Camping Committee,
c/o Circolo Sacco-Vanzetti, Viale Murillo
N l, Milan, Italy.

Tokyo Anarchists
Resist Vietnam War
We have received from a corres
pondent this report o f the prosecution
o f ten anarchists In Japan, but we have
no information on the outcome o f the
case.
A RESULT of anti-Vietnam war
A Sactivity,
ten anarchists have appeared
before a Tokyo court.
Last autumn some anarchist groups
set up the Direct Action Committee
against the War in Vietnam. Its object
was, before all else, to combat Japan's
collaboration in this war.
Officially, the Japanese Government
does not actively collaborate with the
American forces in Vietnam. However,
one of the causes of the prosperity of the
Japanese economy is without doubt the
Vietnam war. Japan, the ‘factory of
Asia’, is in reality a vast American supply
base. Japanese industry manufactures not
only uniforms and vehicles for the
American forces, but also arms.
On the one hand the majority o f the
people of Japan want the war to end; on
the other hand they appreciate the com

forts of prosperity, no matter on what
base this rests. Simultaneously with
proclaiming against the war they supply
war materials to the murderers of Viet
nam, and this fact has lain strangely
quiet, even among pacifists.
The
Direct Action Committee took aim at
this Achilles’ heel. Last October and
November the Direct Action Committee
forcibly entered two large armaments
factories, one near to Tokyo and one
near Nagoya. They distributed leaflets
and called on the workers to stop
producing arms.
The police reacted with alacrity, since
this action was a sharp rap against the
Japanese authorities.
Ten anarchists
were arrested.
Widespread publicity was given to the
affair over the radio and through the
mass circulation newspapers.
From the point of view of the
anarchist movement, the affair has
demonstrated its lively existence in the
face of authority, and has excited some
interest in anarchism.

